Order

In compliance of the orders issued by the Director General of Health Services, Haryana under the Rule 12.9 of the Epidemic Disease Act, 1897 vide no. 32/3-IDSP-020/3318-24 dated 27-05-2020 (enclosed) regarding implementation of the directions,

And, using the powers vested vide section (e) of Para 3 of the above mentioned orders, I, Dr. Aditya Dahiya, IAS, Deputy Commissioner Jind, do here-by specifically designate all police officials of the rank of Assistant Sub-Inspector(s) and above in District Jind to be competent to enforce the implementation of the directions contained in the order and impose the fine mentioned there-in.

Endst No. 2165 - 2174 / MA dated, Jind, 13-06-2020

A copy is forwarded to the following for information:
1. Ld. Additional Chief Secretary, Govt. of Haryana, Department of Health and Family Welfare
2. Director General, Health Services, Govt. of Haryana.
3. Supervisory Nodal Officer (COVID-19), Jind
4. Dy. Inspector General of Police, Jind
5. District Officials: ADC, all SDMs & DSPs
6. Civil Surgeon, Jind
7. All officials concerned
8. DIRPO, Jind
9. DIO (NIC) Jind for publication on district website.

(The authenticity of this document can be verified at https://jind.gov.in/)
GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

No.: 32/3-IDS-020/3318-24

IN EXERCISE OF THE POWERS CONFERRED UNDER RULE 12.9 OF THE
EPIDEMIC DISEASE ACT 1897 (AS AMENDED FROM TIME TO TIME), I DOCTOR
SURAJ BHAN KAMBOJ IN HIS CAPACITY AS DIRECTOR GENERAL HEALTH
SERVICES HARYANA HEREBY ISSUE THIS NOTIFICATION.

1. The Central Government and the State Government have made it very clear that
in the interest of public safety during the prevailing of pandemic, wearing of a
Face Cover whether a mask, an improvised mask, a home-made mask or a face
cover using clean clothes shall be mandatory for every person while being in
public places and a workplace also.

2. Also there needs to be strict prohibition of spitting in public places.

3. Now, therefore, it is ordered that every violation of the above these prohibitions
will be punished by imposing fine of Rs. 500/-. Non-payment of fine by the
violator will attract proceedings under section 188 of IPC.

Every officer designated below shall be responsible for implementation of these
directions:-

a) BDPO, Tehsildar and Naib Tehsildar.
b) Executive Officers of Municipal Committees/Corporations.
c) Station House Officers.
d) Medical officers as designated by concerned Civil Surgeon for concerned
Hospital/CHC/PHC premises.
e) Any other Officer/Official/ specifically designated by concerned Deputy
Commissioner/SDM from time to time.

DR. SURAJ BHAN KAMBOJ
Director General Health Services, Haryana

Copy of the same is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary
action.

1. O/o Chief Secretary, Haryana
2. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. of Haryana Deptt of Revenue and Disaster
Management
3. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. of Haryana, Deptt. of Home.
4. Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. of Haryana, Urban Local Bodies.
5. Principal Secretary to Govt. of Haryana, Development and Panchayats Deptt.
6. All the Divisional Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners.
7. All the Civil Surgeons of the State of Haryana.

Deputy Director (IDSP)
For Director General Health Services, Haryana